Background/Objective: There is increasing evidence that positive life changes, such as posttraumatic growth (PTG), can result from the experience of coping with cancer. However, no interventions have been specifically designed to facilitate the development of PTG in cancer. In this article, we describe and assess the results of Positive Psychotherapy for Cancer (PPC) survivors. It aims to facilitate PTG as a way of achieving significant reductions in the symptoms of emotional distress and posttraumatic stress. In addition, the corroboration of this PTG facilitation is assessed using interpersonal indicators. Method: We allocated 126 consecutive survivors of cancer with high levels of emotional distress and who were seeking psychological support to either an experimental group (PPC) or a waiting list group. Results: The PPC group obtained significantly better results after treatment than the control group, showing reduced distress, decreased posttraumatic symptoms, and increased PTG. The benefits were maintained at 3 and 12 months' follow-up. Participants' PTG was correlated to the PTG that their significant others attributed to them, corroborating PTG facilitation. Conclusions: PPC appears to promote significant long-term PTG and can reduce emotional distress and posttraumatic stress in cancer survivors. In addition, PTG facilitation induced by PPC is corroborated by significant others.
Severe illnesses like cancer are adverse life experiences that have a high psychological impact. Many investigations have explored the negative psychological consequences of cancer, which include fatigue, distress, depression, and posttraumatic stress (Haberkorn et al., 2013; Sheppard, Llanos, Hurtado-de-Mendoza, Tailor, & Adams-Campbell, 2013) . In fact, 35%---38% of patients develop distress when diagnosed with cancer (Carlson, Waller, & Mitchell, 2012) . There is also a considerable body of evidence associating this distress with poorer quality of life, less adherence to cancer treatments, and worse overall survival, as well as poorer self-care and a less healthy lifestyle (Antoni, 2012; Spiegel, 2012) .
In addition to distress, a cancer diagnosis can trigger positive life changes in survivors (Ochoa, Castejon, Sumalla, & Blanco, 2013; Sawyer, Ayers, & Field, 2010; Sumalla, Ochoa, & Blanco, 2009 ). These positive changes have been conceptualized as posttraumatic growth (PTG) in the literature. PTG refers to positive cognitive and behavioral changes after adversity and trauma. According to the influential model of Tedeschi and Calhoun (1996) , positive changes can be observed in several domains: a) self-concept (e.g., new valuation of one's own strength and resilience); b) appreciation of new possibilities in life; c) social relationships (e.g., feeling emotionally closer to others, especially family and friends); d) life philosophies (e.g., reordering of values and priorities); and e) spiritually (e.g., increased participation in religious activities).
The results of meta-analyses show that those patients with cancer who experience PTG tend to adapt to their illness more successfully, reporting better subjective physical and mental health, lower symptoms of distress and posttraumatic stress, as well as healthier behaviors and higher adherence to oncological treatments (Helgeson, Reynolds, & Tomich, 2006; Sawyer et al., 2010) .
Traditionally, the focus of psychotherapy in cancer has been on stress reduction and on restoring the emotional state prior to illness. However, over the last two decades, psychology has placed greater emphasis on the positive aspects of human functioning, such as positive emotions, personal meanings, growth and strengths, which has led to the proposal of a number of successful positive psychology interventions in cancer to enhance quality of life and reduce distress (Casellas-Grau, Font, & Vives, 2014) . A recent meta-analysis showed that those psychological treatments, which tend to reduce the most cancer participants' depressive symptoms were, in turn, the ones which resulted in greater benefits on their quality of life (De la Torre-Luque, Gambara, López, & Cruzado, 2016) . Moreover, positive psychology interventions showed their important effects in increasing affect (Woodworth, O'Brien-Malone, Diamond, & Schüz, 2016) .
In this study, we applied a program of Positive Psychotherapy for Cancer (PPC) survivors that was developed through extensive research and a review of the literature on trauma and PTG (Ochoa et al., 2013; Sumalla et al., 2009; Vázquez, Pérez-Sales, & Ochoa, 2014) . The basic aim of PPC is to facilitate PTG in cancer survivors, and it was designed to complement and enhance traditional psychological treatments, such as stress management (Antoni, 2003) . Therefore, PPC focuses closely on a patient's positive resources, such as positive emotions, strengths, and personal meanings (Ochoa et al., 2010; Rashid & Seligman, 2013 ) because its assumption is that individuals have an inherent desire for growth, fulfillment, and happiness, rather than merely seeking to avoid misery, worry, or anxiety. A substantial portion of suffering, emotional distress, and psychopathology in cancer is related to the enormous and urgent need to make positive life changes (growth), which arises after the total or partial awareness of their mortality (Ochoa & CasellasGrau, 2015) . Then, an important part of a cancer survivor's suffering could be related to the frustration of this need of growth after the threat to life. As a recent meta-analysis explores (Roepke, 2014) , the facilitation of PTG could therefore provide an important psychotherapeutic framework when seeking to reduce high and sustained levels of distress and posttraumatic stress after oncological treatment.
In their organismic valuing theory of adaptation to threatening events, Joseph and Linley (2006) explain how emotional distress and PTG could be integrated in the same framework of human experience. They distinguish two main processes in the adaptation to threatening events: assimilation and accommodation. Assimilation focuses on managing the stressful event and trying to make it consistent with their basic beliefs to keep them from changing. The presence of severe distress or posttraumatic stress points to the need for elaboration of the traumatic event that is causing the individual to question their vision of themselves, the world, and others. The maintenance of posttraumatic stress and emotional distress can be broadly used as indicators of a difficult or dysfunctional assimilation. In contrast, accommodation represents the changes that the person makes to their basic beliefs when seeking to incorporate an intense and difficult experience. When promoting PTG, we are facilitating this process to reduce distress and posttraumatic stress in response to the traumatic information trigger (i.e., the cancer experience).
A relevant debate for therapies focused on facilitating PTG concerns the ''real'' or ''illusory'' nature of PTG in cancer (Sumalla et al., 2009; Widows, Jacobsen, BoothJones, & Fields, 2005) . The models that emphasize the illusory nature of the PTG processes identify assimilation as the operative mechanism (Joseph & Linley, 2006; Sumalla et al., 2009 ) and question the presence of positive identity changes; thus, they argue that PTG is merely a coping strategy. It is claimed that this strategy or ''positive illusion'' aims to counteract or protect the individual from the distress caused by calling into question the coherence, sense, and self-esteem of the subject's identity, as a result of the illness (Taylor, Kemeny, Reed, Bower, & Gruenwald, 2000) . Two interpersonal indicators have been used to corroborate the authenticity of PTG that are based on the information given by patients' significant others regarding the cancer patient's PTG (Ochoa et al., 2013) . One indicator is the ''relational'' or ''vicarious'' PTG reported by significant others (usually partners) in themselves after the experience of their loved one's illness. The other interpersonal indicator is the ''transmitted'' or ''corroborated'' PTG where significant others report whether the cancer survivor has demonstrated PTG (Moore et al., 2011) . Thus, if significant others show vicarious growth or can corroborate the patient's growth, the authenticity of the cancer survivor's growth is improved (Moore et al., 2011; Ochoa et al., 2013) .
In view of these considerations and the lack of specific data in this area, we aimed to evaluate the effects of PPC on posttraumatic stress and distress reduction through PTG facilitation among cancer survivors compared to a waiting list (control) group. The study also assessed the authenticity of PTG facilitation by PPC, using interpersonal indicators.
Methods

Participants
One hundred and fifty-eight women with diverse cancer diagnoses were recruited between April 2008 and October 2013. Participants were referred by medical oncologists or nurses to the psycho-oncology unit of a comprehensive cancer center (the Duran i Reynals Hospital) if they presented emotional distress at the end of their primary oncological treatment. Distress thermometers were used and patients with scores ≥ 5 were referred to the psycho-oncology unit. In a southern European cancer sample, this cut-off point was found to be appropriate for detecting general psychosocial morbidity (Gil, Grassi, Travado, Tomamichel, & Gonzalez, 2005) . Participants meeting the following inclusion criteria were then invited to participate: (a) age 18---70 years old; (b) presence of a single primary cancer; (c) primary oncological treatment (surgery, chemotherapy, or radiotherapy) completed; (d) presence of significant clinical distress, with a global score of 10 or more on the HADS (The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale); and (e) ability to understand and read Spanish. We excluded patients if they reported any prior cancer, any prior or current severe mental disorders (hospitalization or formal diagnosis of psychosis, suicidality, or substance dependence), or any major concurrent medical disease seriously affecting their cognitive performance (e.g., neurologic disorders). Participants were assessed at baseline (T0), immediately after PPC treatment (T1), and at 3 months (T2) and 12 months (T3) after treatment. The study was carried out according to the latest version of the Declaration of Helsinki. Approval was given by the ethics committee of our hospital and all participants gave written informed consent.
Instruments
We used validated questionnaires to assess mood (distress), posttraumatic stress, PTG, and extreme life events.
Mood. The Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS) measures anxiety and depression in people with physical illness (Zigmond & Snaith, 1983) , and has been widely used to assess mood in patients with cancer. There are seven items for both anxiety and depression, with total scores ranging from 0 to 21. Costa-Requena, Pérez Martin, Salamero Baro, and Gil Moncayo (2009) validated the tool in a Spanish sample of oncology outpatients, with their results showing good internal reliability for each subscale (Cronbach's alphas of .82 and .84 for the anxiety and depression subscales, respectively). In the current sample, similar Cronbach's alphas were obtained (.79 for the anxiety scale and .84 for the depression scale).
Posttraumatic Stress. The Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Checklist-Civilian version (PCL-C; Weathers, Litz, Huska, & Keane, 1994 ) is a 17-item self-rating questionnaire. It uses a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 5 (extremely) that covers all of the diagnostic criteria for posttraumatic stress disorder in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition. The questionnaire yields both a total score and three subscale scores based on re-experiencing, avoidance/numbing, and hyperarousal. In the current sample, PCL-C obtained proper values of reliability (.91 for total score, .85 for the hyperarousal/re-experiencing subscale, .80 for numbing, and .72 for avoidance subscale). These values were similar to the Spanish version of the PCL-C, which also has a good total score reliability of .90, and coefficients of .87, .78, and .69 for the hyperarousal/re-experiencing, numbing, and avoidance subscores (Costa-Requena & Gil, 2010) .
PTG. The Posttraumatic Growth Inventory (PTGI; Tedeschi & Calhoun, 1996) focuses on the assessment of positive changes experienced after trauma. The 21-item PTGI yields a total score and five subscale scores, as follows: new possibilities (5 items), relating to others (7 items), personal strengths (4 items), appreciation of life (3 items), and spirituality (2 items). Items are rated on a 6-point Likert scales, ranging from 0 (did not experience this change) to 5 (experienced this change strongly). In this study, the Spanish version of PTGI was used, showing good reliability index (.91) in our sample, similar to the one obtained by CostaRequena and Gil (2010) of .95. To assess the authenticity of PTG facilitation we evaluated two interpersonal indicators: ''corroborated PTG'' and ''vicarious PTG'' in relatives. A modified version of the PTGI was therefore also given to significant others (86.7% couples, 6.7% brothers, 6.7% sons) to enquiry about their perception of PTG in patients (i.e., corroborated PTG). Significant others were also asked about their own PTG due to the cancer diagnosis of their loved one (i.e., vicarious PTG). The instructions were modified to ask significant others about their own PTG and their opinion of patient's PTG. To ensure that dyads did not discuss PTGI, a pre-paid sealed envelope was sent to significant others. Patients completed the questionnaires in the hospital. In both cases, the instructions explicitly asked informants to fill in questionnaire individually without discussing it with their dyads.
Extreme Life Events. The Extreme Life Events Inventory (Pérez-Sales et al., 2012) collects information about the number and the impact (threat and influence on one's lifetime trajectory) of 34 extreme life experiences, mostly related to trauma, loss, and crisis. Prior to the cancer experience, participants could have had other extreme vital experiences, which could affect the PTG reports before PPC treatment. In this study, the number of prior extreme events that decisively influenced the life trajectory was used to control for the effects of PTG facilitation on stress reduction in the PPC (M = 1.32; SD = 1.29).
Intervention
PPC aimed to facilitate PTG through psychotherapeutic methods that have been associated with the development of positive life changes after cancer (see Table 1 ). The program consisted of 12 weekly sessions of 90---120 minutes in length. Each group comprised 8---12 patients confirmed as being disease-free after completing their primary cancer treatment. Sessions were spread across four modules, each of which had different lengths and aims (see Table 1 ). The general objective for the first two modules was the assimilation of the cancer experience, while the final two modules focused on encouraging accommodation and personal transformation (growth) from the illness experience. The manualized program and guide is available in Spanish (Ochoa et al., 2010) and English (Ochoa & Casellas-Grau, 2015) .
Procedure
Consecutive participants based on time of recruitment were allocated to the PPC or waiting-list control group depending on the availability of the PPC intervention. When PPC was not available in the short term (more than two weeks), participants were allocated to a waiting list group for three months (the same period as the active PPC treatment). After that, for ethical reasons, they were assigned to receive usual psycho-oncological individual attention (treatment as usual, TAU) without waiting for the 12-month follow-up in the PPC group to finish. Therefore, the waiting-list group assessments were not included as part of the intervention group and the 3-and 12 month time-points were only assessed for the patients who participated in the PPC group. TAU in psycho-oncology departments generally comprises nonsystematic individual sessions focused in emotional support and psychoeducation. The four clinical psychologists who conducted the therapy were supervised by two experts in the application of PPC to assess its fidelity to the manual (Ochoa et al., 2010) . Treatment integrity (or fidelity) was assessed directly by these two supervisors via monitors or via videotaping randomly and without notifying the therapist, in 25% of the group intervention sessions. We also assessed integrity by measuring therapist adherence as well as competence in an ad-hoc questionnaire adapted and summarized from the Cognitive Therapy Scale Revised (Blackburn et al., 2001 ). The ad-hoc questionnaire assessed: agenda (sequence of the 4 modules and their tasks), conceptual integration, appropriate positive feedback, application of positive change methods and homework tasks. The two supervisors scored the same groups independently. We calculated interrater supervisor's agreement using the T index, which allows the evaluation of rater agreement along ordinal scales. Agreement was defined as identical scores on an item on a 4-point scale. The overall T index was .89 (Perepletchikova, Treat & Kazdkin, 2007) .
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS for Windows, Version 21.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). Differences between participants and non-participants were examined by Student t tests and 2 . Multivariate analyses of variance involving repeated measures were performed on an intention to treat analysis (ITT) basis to analyze changes of the intervention over time. Therefore, analysis of variance were performed to study the psychological changes between groups at T0 and T1 as well as the stability of the effects of the PPC at follow-up, and the reported effect size is partial 2. To examine the corroboration of PTG, intraclass correlation and simple linear regression were used, as appropriate reporting, respectively, ICC and lineal regression coefficients (B), as well as 95% confidence intervals. In Figure 1 shows a flowchart of the numbers of participants recruited and allocated to each group, followed-up, and analyzed. Of the 158 patients recruited, 28 refused to participate because of health issues (n = 6), lack of time (n = 9), and lack of interest (n = 13). In addition, four women did not meet the inclusion criteria. The remaining 126 subjects were then allocated to either the control group (n = 53) or the PPC group (n = 73).
Results
Study group
Sample characteristics
Sociodemographic and medical characteristics are presented in Table 2 for both treatment and control groups. No significant differences were found between groups at baseline (T0), specifically in the PCL, HADS, and PTGI. There were no significant differences between those who declined to participate and those in the control group.
Differences in psychological changes between groups at T0 and T1
A two-way mixed multivariate analysis of variance was performed on an ITT basis. Missing responses from 9 (14.2%) participants in PPC group and 10 (18.8%) participants in WL group were imputed as the last observation carried forward. Results revealed a statistically significant interaction between group (PPC vs waiting list) and time (T0 vs T1), F(5,83) = 5.44, p <.001, partial Á 2 = .25. Specifically, compared to the waiting list group, the strongest reduction of PCL and HADS scores in the PPC group indicate less negative mood and stress in T1 among those participants receiving PPC compared to those in the waiting list. The effect size value of the partial 2 , suggest that the PPC program contributes remarkably to a positive psychological functioning. On the other hand, although PPC group showed greater increases than the WL group in PTGI pre-post scores, no statistically significant interactions were detected in any of its subscales.
In much the same way, univariate tests also indicated statistically significant interactions between group and time on every PCL subscale (Intrusions, F(1,87) 
Stability of the effects of the PPC at follow-up
In order to study the evolution of the positive functioning in those participants allocated to PPC program, multivariate repeated measures analysis of variance of the total PCL, HADS and PTGI scores was performed on an ITT basis. Missing responses from 9 (14.2%) participants in PPC group and 10 (18.8%) were imputed as the last observation carried forward. The observed multivariate F test value was statistically significant, F(9,62) = 10.49, p <.001, partial Á 2 =.60. The univariate tests showed a significant variation over time of the scores of PCL, F(3,210) = 38.04, p <.001, partial Á 2 =.35; HADS, F(3,210) = 17.92, p <.001, partial Á 2 =.20; and PTGI, F(3,210) = 6.31, p =.001, partial Á 2 =.08 in line with the expected contribution to the positive psychological functioning, that is, PCL and HADS scores decreasing over time, and PTGI scores increasing (see Figure 2 ).
Contrasts showed a statistically significant lineal component for PCL, F(1,70) = 62.47, p <.001, HADS, F(1,70) = 44.21, p <.001, and PTGI, F(1,70) = 9.56, p =.003. Interestingly, a quadratic component was also significant for PCL, F(1,70) = 28.39, p <.001, for HADS, F(1,70) = 4.61, p =.036, and for PTGI, F(1,70) = 3.95, p = .050, which according to Figure 2 suggest a major change from pre-intervention (T0) Note. Between-groups characteristics were compared using chi square-based tests, except for age, time since diagnosis, and treatment differences which were analyzed using t-tests. Figure 2 Psychological outcomes along assessments: pre-intervention (T0), post-intervention (T1), 3 months follow-up (T2), and 12 months follow-up (T3). d= between-stage differences. PCL-C: posttraumatic stress; HADS: mood; PTGI: positivechanges experienced after trauma.
to post-intervention (T1), and a stabilization of the scores on the follow-up (T1 to T3).
Authenticity of PTG facilitation
Results from the intraclass correlation (ICC) index indicated agreement between patient's and caregiver's PTGI results (ICC = .663; 95% CI = .481---.782; p <.001), corroborating that PTG occurred in the patient. After the PPC program, the ICC even increased slightly (ICC = .712; 95% CI = .459---.846; p <.001). Linear regression showed that before the PPC program, there was a significant relationship between the PTGI scores of significant others and patients (B = .33; p = .042; 95% CI = .12---.65). However, the relationship became statistically not significant (B = .28; p = .115; 95% CI = ---.07---.64) after completing the PPC program, with patients reporting higher PTGI scores than significant others. Therefore, the influence of a patient's PTG on their partners' PTG was only significant before the PPC program.
Predictive role of PTG facilitation on post-traumatic stress reduction after PPC PTG facilitation was calculated using the increase of PTGI (pre-post PPC treatment). The predictive role of PTG facilitation on stress reduction after the PPC was explored through a linear regression predictive analysis, which resulted in .25 (95% CI = .10---.41; p = .052) when controlling for the number of prior extreme threatening life events reported by each individual.
Discussion
A high rate (50%---90%) of those who have experienced oncological disease report positive life changes (e.g. PTG), even without psychological intervention (Sawyer et al., 2010; Sumalla et al., 2009) . Although these positive life changes are associated with better adjustment to disease (Helgeson et al., 2006; Morrill et al., 2006; Sawyer et al., 2010) , the power of psychological treatment to facilitate PTG and increase the potential better adjustment to illness by reducing emotional distress or posttraumatic stress (Roepke, 2014) is poorly understood. Cognitive-behavioral stress management (Antoni, 2003) was the first therapy which has shown the potential of psychological therapies to promote growth in cancer patients measured with a cancer-specific benefit-finding inventory Penedo et al., 2006) . However, this therapy was designed to focus on and target stress management, which only increases growth as a side effect. In this present study, our primary aim was therefore to test the hypothesis whether PPC, that was specifically designed to facilitate PTG in patients with cancer, could promote stress reduction. Our results showed that PTG could be facilitated by the PPC program, and that increases in PTG were associated with decreases in emotional distress and posttraumatic stress. PPC group compared with WL group showed an increase in PTG from pre-intervention (T0) to post-intervention (T1), that was maintained at 3 and 12 months of follow-up, but this increase was not statistically significant. However, PTG facilitation predicted a decrease in posttraumatic stress after the PPC, when controlling for the number of prior extreme threatening vital events.
With regard to the evolution of PCL and HADS scores, results suggested a major change from pre-intervention (T0) to post-intervention (T1), and a stabilization of the scores on the follow-up (T1 to T3). A meta-analysis (Helgeson et al., 2006) , clarified the relationship between stress and growth, observing that high levels of growth and emotional distress could coexist in the initial phases of cancer, but that growth was associated with a decrease in emotional distress in later phases of survivorship. After acute treatment, it seems that PTG results from an accommodation to the oncological experience, and that this has a therapeutic value through the associated stress reduction, as show our results.
Those psychological therapies that focus on stress management have shown the greatest therapeutic impact on distressed patients who are immersed in coping with the initial cancer stressors of diagnosis and treatment (Antoni, 2003; Penedo et al., 2006) . However, our results suggest that facilitating PTG through the PPC program could be suitable for stress reduction in patients who show high levels of stress or distress after completing oncological treatment. The facilitation of PTG in these situations could serve as a way of providing meaning, of processing distress, and trying to accommodate prior views to disturbing disease-related questioning. Reliably, psychological treatments in cancer may need to be time-oriented. In the initial phases, during diagnose and primary oncological treatments, could be suitable stress management therapies more focused in managing the threat of initial stressors (surgical intervention, chemotherapy and radiotherapy). After primary oncological treatments, it could be more suitable a PTG facilitation therapy, where patients begins to accommodate the experience and are open to consider vital changes. In fact, there is an association between high levels of posttraumatic stress and loss of quality of life in cancer survivor patients (Haberkorn et al., 2013) , which could be buffered by PTG (Morrill et al., 2006) after oncological treatments.
We also aimed to assess the authenticity of PTG induced by the PPC program. We found that PTG in patients was corroborated by their significant others before and after PPC, with pre-treatment correlations similar to those obtained in comparable studies (Moore et al., 2011; Shakespeare-Finch & Barrington, 2012) . However, this is probably the first study in which significant others also corroborated the induced PTG after psychological treatment, thereby strengthening the correlation between self-reported and corroborated PTG and providing relational authenticity to the results.
On the other hand, when comparing PTG between patients and significant others seems that the increase in PTG observed among cancer patients after the PPC program does not explain the changes in PTG among significant others, even when significant others could perceive and corroborate the patients' PTG. These results can be understood given the lack of psychological treatment offered to significant others. As some studies show, the PTG induced during cancer diagnosis and treatment can generate positive change and PTG in significant others. However, this probably only occurs through vicarious growth, when they get involved in the initial emotional impact and the patient's needs (Ochoa et al., 2013) ; this would be more difficult during survivorship where we run PPC. Indeed, many survivors have commented on this lack of attention, empathy, and harmony after oncological treatment: ''they (significant others) believe that everything is fine now (after treatment), but I do not feel like that'' (Ochoa et al., 2010) . Therefore, when significant others do not receive any psychological treatment and do not perceive the ongoing threat that remains in cancer survivors, vicarious growth could be prevented from emerging in them after the PPC. This hypothesis that significant others need to participate in psychological treatment to facilitate PTG was reinforced in a recent study (Heinrichs et al., 2011) , in which the authors used couples, group-based psychological treatment for cancer survivors and their partners. They showed that PTG increased in both partners and cancer survivors after treatment.
The findings from the current study should be evaluated in the context of the study's methodological limitations. First, the control group was not ideal because, besides the ethical problem of waiting for treatment, the expectation of waiting could have influenced the results. Moreover, the waiting-list group only went three months without followup and it would have been preferable compared PPC with traditional active treatments with empirical support. The main limitation of this study is the absence of a randomized assignation of participants to study conditions. So, although PPC appears to promote long term PTG, its efficacy requires validation with a randomized control group with longer follow-ups. Finally, as it happens in multicomponent psychological treatment programs, in our study it is not possible to discern which elements of the program are those with greater or less psychotherapeutic impact.
In summary, this study has shown the positive effects of facilitating PTG among cancer survivors through a PPC program compared with a control group. To our knowledge, this is the first study to show that a treatment focused on PTG could achieve significant and maintained reductions in both posttraumatic stress and emotional distress. The facilitation of PTG seems to be optimal in reducing distress and stress reactions over time in cancer survivors. This facilitation is corroborated by significant others.
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